Participating in Doody's Review Service™
What Publishers Need to Know

Sending review copies to Doody's

- Please send two (2) physical copies of each newly published health sciences title to us.
- One copy goes to the reviewer and one copy goes to the Editorial Chair who recruits and oversees reviewers in his/her specialty area(s).

What to expect when your book arrives

- Each title will be indexed in our Doody's Review Service database, making it discoverable to health sciences librarians.
- Each title will be broadcast to our librarian audience in a Weekly Literature Update.
- An automated email with the title's bibliographic information will be sent to designated publisher contacts indicating that we indexed the title.
  - If we made any mistakes, please let us know.
- At the end of each month, we ship new books out for review. Books are assigned to volunteer review groups based on their primary subject.

What to expect when the book is reviewed

- The review will be published to Doody's Review Service and may be published elsewhere in arrangement with our licensing partners.
- The review will be broadcast to our librarian audience in a Weekly Literature Update.
- An automated email with a copy of the review and Doody's Star Rating will be sent to designated publisher contacts.
- Not all books will be reviewed. We strive to publish reviews for at least 50% of the titles each publisher sends us.

How to make the most out of your participation

- Participating comes at no cost to the publisher so be sure to send us relevant titles as they're published.
- Ensure all the right contacts are set up to receive automated updates.
- Join Doody's Publishers' Club for complimentary access to our bibliographic database and reviews.
- Cite the Star Rating and up to 30 words of the review with full attribution to the reviewer and DRS on your proprietary materials.
- Learn about our advertising and licensing opportunities at www.doody.com.

Shipping Address
Doody Enterprises, Inc.
c/o Tim Butzen-Cahill
1100 Lake St. Ste 202
Oak Park, IL 60301

For more information call 312-239-6227 or email editorial@doody.com.
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